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Impact.on forest birds of the 1975 spruce budworm 
spray operation in New Brunswick . 
by P.A. Pearee,! D.B. Peaka1l2 and A.J, Erskine 2 

Abstraet 
The impact on breeding birds of a forest spray operation 
againstspruce budworm in New Brunswick in 1975 is asscssed 
by two independent methods: intensive surveys of singing 
males along walked transects and extensive surveys along 
motored transects. Extrapolation of data derived from those 
studies indicates that sevcral million singing male birds, mostly 
canopy feeders, were killed. Bitds feeding on or near thc 
ground were not significaIüly affected. It seems likely that 
phosphamidon caused the major portion of the mortaliLy but 
that fenitrothion was also involved. The application of amino
carb, in a spray format which included fenitrothion, also re
sulted in significant mortality to canopy feeders. Inadvertent 
ovcrdosing, resulting from imprecise positioning of spray air
craft, may have contributed locally to the hazard to birds. 
Spray regimes ~ere more complex and phosphamidon played 
a greater role in the 1975 opcration than in spray programs 
conducted in the province in pteceding years. For those rea
sons, songbird inùrtality in 1975 is judged to have been ex
ceptionally and atypically high. 

Introduction 
Cutrent attempts to protect eastern Canadian spruce-fir 
forests against severe defoliation by spruce blldworm (Choris
toneura fumiferaiia) have resulted in an annual aerial spraying 
of fotest with insecticide, the largest such operation in the 
world. The area sprayed in New Brunswick alone amounted 
to about 2.7 million ha in 1975 (Figure 1). In 1976 spraying 
in that province will probably take place over about 4 million 
ha. Spray operations in Quebcc' are of similar magnitude. Pro
tection programs against the curtent outbreak of sprucc bud
worm in New Brunswick began in 1952 and, with the excep
tion of 1959, have continued every year since. In that period 
aboUt 5.7 million i<:g of DDT and 3.5 million kg of organo
phosphate insecticides were release.d over the New Brunswick 
fores,t. Fenitro.thion has been thc ml!-jor insecticide used since 
1968. 

In 1975 spray operations in New Brunswick were charac
terized by complex combinations of insecticidal tre~tmcnts 
(Table 1). The eHects of sorne of those spray regimes on fo
rest birds are reported here .. 
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ed with standard boom and nozzle e.quipment, or 
from (b) Thrush Commander aircraft fitted with rotary 
atomizcrs. Phosphamidon and trichlorfon were applied in 
water solution, fenitrothion as an emulsion, and aminocarb 
in oil solution. 

Bird responses werc assessed from two independcn t sets 
of data. The first set consisted of counts of singing male birds 
made by Canadian Wildlife Serviccpersonnel on line transccts 
before and after spray treatmenl. Transects were orien tt'd 
across the flight paths of spray aircraft in order to allow for 
the hetter interpretation of possible uneven application of 
spray. Four transccts, each of 2-3 km, were run 12-18 times 
in each area studied. Spray regimes representing 70% of the 
total area sprayed were monitored (Table 1). Post-spray 
searches were made for avian carcasses and birds displaying 
symptoms of cholinesterase inhibition. The second set of 
data came from annually-conducted Breeding Bird Surveys 
on which poillL eounts of birds werc made every 0.8 km over 
a 40 km driven transect (Robbins and Van Velzen, 1967). 
The transec-ts in New Brunswick were ail made on dates after 
spraying had started, and eomparisons were made helween 
surveys done in ] 974 and 1975 in sprayed and unsprayed 
areas. Those counts were made by volunteer ornithologists 
with no knowledge of the spray regimes. 

Results and discussion 
Line transects 
The counts of birds in the are a sprayed under regime A (Ta
ble 2) showed a significant decreasc of Ruby-crowned King
lets and Cape May Warblers following the firstspray (feni
throthion) and a much more marked reduction following 
spraying with phosphamidon_ The changes in numbers of 
Tennessee Warblers are masked by the low figures from the 
pre-spray period which was before the bulk of the population 
had arrived on the brecding ground. 

Two transccts werc made in the area spraycd under regimc 
E (Table 3). On both transects Tennessee Warblers ,-irtually 
disappeared, although on one transect the major reduction 
was after the last spray (phosphamidon) and on the other, 
after the first spray (fenitrothion). The major reduction in 
münbers of Ruhy-crowned Kinglets occurred after applica
tion of phosphamidon, whereas that of Cape May Warblers 
occurred after fenitrothion spraying. 

The data from the area sprayed under the triple regime 
aminocarh-fenitrothion-aminocarb (regime F, Tahle 4) show 
no cffect following the first spraying, some effeet following 
the second, and a marked decrease of birds following the 
third. As the first and last aminoearh sprays were at the same 
dosage, those findings suggest an impact due to accumulative 

Field acfivities were conducted in the context of aerial spray
ing by two organizations representing the public and private 
sectors, the two spray plans being superimposed. Insecticide 
was sprayed from either (a) Grumman Avenger (TBM) air- effects from multiple spray applications. 
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Our results indicate that a major portion of the kill of 
songbirds was due to exposure to phosphamidon. Fowle 
(1965) found ver)' striking reductions following spraying 
with phosphamidon but the dosage used in those operations 
was 500 g/ha. Fowle (1972) eoncluded lhat, al an emitted 
dosage greater th an 280 g/ha, phosphamidon may be haz
ardous to birds. Sorne losses in 1975 were, however, attrihut
able to fenitrolhion. The findings were in line with the Nat
ional Research Council report (1975) whieh indicates that . 
mortality of songl,irds can be expeeted to start in lhe.i40-
280 g/ha range of application of that peslicide. 

Two biases of the transcct method of determinin<1 morta
lit y favour the under-estimation of mortality. The fi~sL bias 

66 65 64 
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is the tendency to record a greater proportion of singing 
birds when fewer birds arc present, thus masking any decline 
of song. The second bias is that a population reduction caus· 
ed by early spraying may be offset by retuming migrants. 

Extrapolation From short transccts to large areas involves 
the assumptioll that the sample areas studied were represent· 
ative both in terms of habitat and patterns of application of 
spray. Uneven spatial distribution of changes of bird numbers 
along transects, together with observed overlapping of and 
~ps between swaths from spray aireraft, suggest that distri· 
bution and effects of spraying were far from uniform, but 
we have no measurement of deposit of insecticide in the 
areas studied. Nevertheless, there is no reason to suppose that 
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the transect are as were atypical. With such vast areas involved 
in the spray operations, estima les of bird mortality can inevi· 
tably only be made by extrapolation {rom very sm ail samples. 

Direct spray mortality was observed in two of the three 
regimes monitored (A and E) and reports of dead and intoxi· 
tated birds were rcceived from ] 5 widdy-scattered localities, 
ehiefly in the more heavily settled southcrn regions of the 
province and ail in the zone subjectcd to spray regime A. ln 
several cases, can:asses were obtaincd du ring on·site im'cstiga
tions. Later cxamination of spray schedules revealed that, in 
ail reporled instanœs, casualties were noted on days imme· 
diatcly following insecticide applieation. Bird mortality is 
de"med ta have been fairl)' light in fenitrothion·treated areas. 
A heavier mortality apparently oceurred in phosphamidon 
spray zones, many bird dcaths being reported, for example, 
in the upper Tobique River valley (Christie, ] 975). Dead 
hirds representing twenty species in six families were found 
during the spray operation. Not surprisingly, the Parulidae 
were weil represented on tallies of dead birds, since warblers 
numerieally comprise 50-65% of the avifauna complex in 
the Forest stands sprayed. 
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Breeding Bird Surveys 
Table 5 gives the changes in populations of migratory forest 
birds from 1974 ta 1975 for seven Bf(~eding Bird Surveys 
made along routes I)'ing completely or partially in zones 
sprayed under regime A (Table 1) and for eight surveys con· 
duded in largely unsprayed areas in 1975. For those 15 sur· 
veys, comparisons were eonsidcred valid si nec, for any given 
route, the observer was the same and timing of the survey 
and weather during the survey were comparahle in the two 
years. Two of the seven sprayed routes were surveyed before 
th~ second spray (phosphamidon) application. ln the spray 
zone there were significant redudions of Least Flycatcher, 
llermil Thrush, Ruby-crowncd Kinglet, Red-cyed Vireo, 
Tennessee Warbler and Chestnu t-sided Warhler: those species 
inereased, though not significantly, in unsprayed arcas. Signi. 
fieant deereases in Win ter Wren, Naslwille Warbler and Cana
da Warbler oecurre(}-jfl. the spray zone, lesser d(~clines occur· 
ring in untreated areas. An additional five speeies showcd 
changes in the same direction bllt the;;e were not significant. 
These data generally support the thesis that songbird popu
lations were adversel)' affected in areas sprayed. 

Kilt estimates 
If our figures of percentage reduction are typical of the spray 
regime as a whole, then using the data presented in Tables 1-
4 it is possible to make sorne estimate of the total number of 
birds killed by the spray program. Regime A (fenitrothion 
followed by phosphamidon) was used over an area of 1.753 
million ha, nearly two-thirds of the total area sprayed. Ers
kine (1 968,1969) gives bird population density values of 318-
336 singing males/lOO ha for speeies that we have called mid
crown to eanopy, 96-121 for wide.ranging and 244-247 for 
grollnd to mid-canopy species. These density values were 
derived from a plot on whieh the forest composition was 
both very similar to the composition on the line transects in 
spray regime A and representative of a large proportion of 
the sprayed area. Bird densities on this plot fall roughly in 

the middle of a range of densities recorded for bud worm 
areas in New Brunswick. Applying the percentage reductions 
for those classifieations noted in regime A (Table 2), the cal· 
eulated kills are 1.6 million in the mid·crown to canop)' and 
0.9 million for the wide-ranging speeies. Calclliatiolls for the 
other two spray regimes monitored add mueh smaller num
bers of casualties. The total casualties for ail three regimes 
are estimated at 2.0 million for mid-crown to eanopy alld 0.9 
million for wide-ranging species. These estimated losses re
present abouL one-fifth of the total number of singing males 
at risk in the mid-crown to canopy strata of thc forest. ln a 
further three spray regimes D,land J (Table 1), totalling 
212 thousand ha, phosphamidon was uscd al oosages which 
would be expectcd to cause mortality. These regimes were 
not monitored and are not considered in these calClllations. 

The birds recorded in this study were singing males. ln 
the spring and early summer, singing males of these spccies 
ma)' be reliably taken to represellt breeding pairs. In addi
tion, a certain proportion of the adults presen t in any one 
year do not hreed (Stewart and Aldrich, 1951). 1 f brecding 
females and non·breeders are not mueh less susceptihle to 
forest spraying than are singing males, the adult casualties 
in the three regimes monitored considerably exceedcd three 
million. 
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Table 1 
Synopsis of major insecticidal treatments during the 1975 
aerial spray operation against spruce budworm larvae in New 
Brunswick 

Spray 
regime Insecticide (emitted dosage in g/ha)"~ 

A fenitrothion (175) + phosphamidon 
(175)t 

B fenitrothion (175) 
C fenitrothion (280) 
D phosphamidon (140) + fenitrothion 

(175) + phosphamidon (175) 
E fenitrothion (280) + fenitrothion 

(175) + phosphamidon (175)t 
F aminocarb (52) + fenittothion (175) 

+ aminocarb (52)t 
G trichlorfon (280) + trichlorfon (280) 
H fenitrothion (175) + trichlorfon (280) 
l phosphamidon (175) + phosphamidon 

(175) 
J phosphamidon (280) 

rniscellaneous 

Total 

*ln terms of technical material. l oz! acre = 70 g!ha. 
tSpray regimes monitored for impact on birds. 

Table 2 

Area sprayed 
(103 ha) 

1753 
310 
207 

164 

87 

61 
49 
43 
24 

24 
18 

2740 

Effect of spray regime A on nurnber of singing males (mean, 
standard deviation) recorded on 'transect 

Foraging habitat 

Mid-crown to eanopy 
Wide-ranging 
Ground to mid-crown 

Sclected species 

RuLy-crowned Kinglet 
Cape May WarLler 
Tennessee Warbler 
Ovenbird 
White-throated Sparrow 

'X'Change from previous series of eounts is significant 
at 95% level. 

tSignificant al 95% level. 
:j:Based on second per'iod against third as Tennessee Warbler numbers 

were very low pre·spray, indicating thal much of the population 
had not yet arrived. 

Pre-spray 
Three counts 
May 18-20 

118.3 ± 10.4 
53.7 ± 17.9 

134.7 ± 11.7 

13.3 ± 2.3 
14.3 ± 3.3 
11.3 ± 6.1 
51.0 ± 3.7 
22.0 ± 4.2 

4 

Post-fenitrothion 
(175 g/ha) 
Six counts 

May 22-June 4 

128.5 ± 20.5 
33.2 ± 8.8* 

145.7 ± 20.5 

9.7 ±. 2.4 
6.2 ± 3.7~· 

32.5 ± 9.5* 
48.7 ± 10.5 
18.7 ± 3.4 , 

Post-phosphamidon 
(175 g/ha) 
Six counts 
June 6-24 

84.3 ± 8.6·~ 

29.0 ± 5.5 
127.7 ± 11.0 

2.6 ± 1.7* 
1.3 ± 0.7~· 

13.7 ± 4.B~· 

46.7 ± 3.7 
18.1 ± 3.4 

% overall 
change 

-29t 
-46t 
-5 

-80.t 
-91t 
-58t:!: 
-8 

-20 

Table 3 
'Effccts of spray regime E on number of singing males (mean, 
standard deviation) recorded on transects 

1 st transect 

Pre-spray 
Five counts 

F oraging habitat May 25-June 2 

Mid-crown to canopy 80.8 ± ll.8 
Wide-ranging 12.0 ± 4.8 
Ground to mid-crown 35.2 ± 8_0 

Selected species:j: 

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 12.0 ± 3.8 
Cape May Warbler 11.6 ± 2.7 
Tennessee Warbler 43.6 ± 5.3 
White·throated Sparrow 7.0 ± 4.3 

2nd trïmsectp 

*Change from previous series of counts is significant at 95% level. 
tSignificant at 95% Ievel. 
tOvenbird data insufficient for analysis. 
trhere is evidence that not ail all the area covered by transect 

was sprayed. 
IIRuby-crowned Kinglet and Cape May Warbler data insufficient 
for analysis. 

Post first Post second Post~ 

fenitrothion fenitrothion phosphamidon 
(280 g/ha) (175 g/ha) (175g1ha) 

Three counts Six eounts Four counts % overall 
June 4-6 June 11-18 June 22-25 change 

68.7 ± 4.0 55.1 ± 3.6* 15.5 ± 2.7'K- -8It 
7.7 ± 4.0 10.0 ± 3.1 12.5 ± 2.7 +4 

24.6 ± 6.4 23.0 ± 3.3 16.5 ± 6.1 -53t 

10.3 ± 2.3 8.0 ± 0_9 2.3 ± 1.1* -BIt 
4.3 ± 12* 6.2 ± 2_0 4.5 ± 0.5 -61t 

38.0 ± 4.0 23.2 ± 3_40)(· 3.0 ± 0.7* -93t 
3.3±1.5 r 6.0 ± 2.2 3.3 ± 1.5 -53 
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Table 4 
Effect of spray regime Fon number of singing males (mean, 
stanùard dcviation) recorùed on transect 

Foraging hahitat 

Mid-crown to canopy 
Wide-ranging 
Ground to mid-crown 

Selected species:j: 

Ruhy-crowned Kinglet 
Cape May Warhler 
Tennessee Warhler 
Wlùle-throated Sparrow 

Pre-spray 
Five eouilts 

May 30-June 10 

91.6 ± 10.8 
112.± 2.7 
51.0 ± 12.1 

9_8 ± 2_0 
9.8 ± 2.1 

40.8 ± 11.3 
10.8 ± 1.4 

*Change from previous series of counts is significaJ)t ·at 95% level. 
tSignificant at 95% level. 
:j:Ovenbird data insuffiCient for analysis. 

Post first 
aminocarb (52 g/ha:) 

One eount 
June 12 

88 
13 
46 

Il 
9 

38 
11 

6 

Post-fenitrothion 
(175 g/ha) 

Three counts 
June 19-21 

73.3 ± 2.1 
13.7 ± 2.5 
47.4 ± 7.6 

5.0 ± 1.7 
7.7 ± 1.1 

29.3 ± 2.3 
8.3 ± 32 

Post second 
aminocarb (52 g/ha) 

Three coun ts % overall 
June 27-29 cha:nge 

53.7 ±3.7* -4lt 
11.7 ± 3.7 +4. 
59.7 ± 4.7 +14 

4.7 ±0.9 -52t 
10.7 ± 1.7 +9 
2.6 ± 0.5* -94t 

14.6 ± 1.5 +35 

Ri 
1 
1 

l 
(N- Ji 

f 
1 

0 (" . ..J 

Table 5 
Changes from 1974 to 1975 in populations of migtatory 
forest birdsJor comparable routes in areas sprayed 
against spruce budworm and in unsprayed areas of New 
Brunswick (adapted from Erskine 1976, plus unpublished 
data) 

% change and 95% 
confidence limits 

Species (foraging Sprllyed 
habitat code)* routes (7) 

Yellow~bellied Sapsucker (W) +48 ± 63 
Least Flycatcher (L) -,31 ± 30t 
Eastern Wood Pewee (H) -41 ± 28t 
Wmter Wren (L) -38 ± 18t 
Hermit Thrush (L) -23 ± 16t 

Swa:inson's Thrush (L) -4 ± 32 
Veery (L) -22 ± 37 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (H) -17 ± lOt 
Solitary Vireo (H) +95 ± 72t 
Red-eyed Vireo (H) -36 ± 14t 

Black-and-white Warbler (W) -58± 59 
Tennessee Warbler (H) -27 ± 13t 
Nashville Warbler (H) -40 ± 18t 
Parula Warbler (H) -3 ± 57 
Magnolia Warbler (L) +13 ± 38 

Yellow-rumped Warbler (W) +39 ± 130 
Black-throated Green Warbler (H) +69 ± 208 
Blackburnian Warbler (H) -49± 80 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (L) ~48 ± 39t 
Bay-breasted Warbler (H) +23 ± 29 

Ovenbird (L) -34 ± 27t 
Notthern Waterthrush (L) -21 ± 39 
Mourning Warbler (L) -31± 2lt 
Canada Warbler (L) -41 ± 34t 
Ametican Redstart (H) -4 ± 14 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak (H) +29 ± 134 
Evenmg Grosbeak (H) +45 ± 42 
Purple Finch (H) +12 ± 8 
Dark-eyed J unco (L) ~9 ± 11 
White-throated Sparrow (L) -2 ± 6 

*w, wide-ranging; L, low (ground to mid-crown); H, 
high (mid-crown to canopy). 

tchange at least 95% significant. 

Unsprayed 
routes (8) . 

+37 ± 113 
+18 ± 44 
-55 ± 32t 
-3 ± 23 

+44 ± 109 

+26 ± 42 
-1 ± 41 

+17 ± 28 
+414 ± 807 

+18 ± 52 

+39 ± 97 
+13 ± 56 
-15 ± 46 
+97 ± 120 
+32 ± 34 

+36 ± 198 
+12 ± 54 
-32 ± 67 
+32 ± 39 

+6 ± 46 

-20 ± 19t 
-32 ± 6t 
-59 ± 25t 
-6 ± 65 
-4± 43 

+14 ± 31 
+290 ± 720 
-11 ± 48 
+10 ± 77 
-2 ± 16 
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